9-5-19 Whole School Improvement: Reading and Writing

SCHOOL NEWS

How Lucky are We at Maroon State School. From technology to junk, we find learning exciting, stimulating and inspiring. Our students enjoy a wide range of learning opportunities. Rob Davies will be back to set up our junk instruments which will be mounted near the covered area to enhance our creative spirit.

P&C Pie Drive:
This Thursday

We still need one more volunteer to help with sorting the pies on Thursday 30-5-19. If you are able to help out it would be greatly appreciated. Please let Sandra know if you are available. Pies are due to arrive at school at 9:30am. If you are interested in helping out, please meet under the school.

Ordered sports shirts are awaiting pick up $42.50.

Boonah Show: Don’t forget we are heading to the Boonah Show this Friday. The RSL bus is booked from 11:30am and we will be taking one staff vehicle.

Students will travel either by bus or staff vehicle. We ask that the children be picked up at 3pm at the Melbourne Street entrance. If you need the students to be transported back to Maroon, please see Shaan to organise staff transport if required and inform her of any alternate travel arrangements you have made.

P&C Meeting:– Thursday meeting 9am June 6th –Next week

BOONAH SHOW
31ST MAY
MAROON SS ATTENDING FROM 12:00PM TO 3:00PM
RSL TO TRANSPORT STUDENTS IN, PARENTS TO PICK UP FROM THE SHOW AT 3PM.

Boonah Netball Yr 5-6
Association Courts - Showgrounds
When: June 7, 14 & 21, from 1:15 – 2:30pm
Parents to transport and supervise. Joining Aratula

Wed June 12– Fri. 14th School Camp at Jacob’s Well Year 3-6

Mrs R on leave from Thursday 13-6-19 to 1-8-19
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**May 2019**

- **6** Public Holiday
- **13** NAPLAN Week
- **22** District Athletics Walloon

**June 2019**

- **3** P&C Meeting
- **17** Netball
- **24** Report Cards

**Integrating our curriculum through:**
The Arts, Physical Education, Music, STEM and Social Skills

**Small school values**

Small school competition, mate-ship and fun!